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— —• - :NURSES GRADUATE 
AT ST. MICHAEL’S!

m

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Have the work dose at hose under y«e ] 
personal supervision with an EDDT1 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard, j 
sued pulp, it will neither splinter ner 
fail apart. The slightly ronnlsj even 
crimp is easy on the tilths* and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.
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His Grace Archbishop Mc

Neil Presides at Pretty 
Presentation.

» “WILRelief Organization Helped Many 
Families in Poor Circum

stances.
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• TWENTY SUCCESSFUL theANNUAL MEETING HELD
The Proved Cure for

Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 
in Young or Old.
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iDiplomas and Medals Present
ed —- Several Special 

Prizes.

“One Hot Meal a Day for Chil
dren," is Aim of the 

Members Atk for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER**
ed

The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend. The 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D., &c„ the well-known 
scientist, says, * Having had my attention called to many remark- 

t\ able cures effected by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and having personally 
I investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that* as a 

"S sa^c a°d reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
| affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 

✓ I of beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be 
rtf unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 

really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
FI Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 
XI the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
MB Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value m 
W derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modem 
home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis, Rickets St. Vitus'Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 

Stomach Catarrh Brain Fag. Headache. Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.

%
/Every credit le due the Toronto Re- I 

lief Society for the commendable way 
in which It has handled the work 16 
among families In distressed clrcum- _ 
stances during the past year. Practi- | 
cabiiity and speed seem to be the code 
word of this organization, which min
isters to the needs of Toronto's poor, 
under the capable direction of Mrs. 
Forsyth tirant. . Yesterday afternoon, 
in the Y.W.C.A. parlors, 18 Elm street, 
the 41st annual meeting was held, J.
K. Macdonald, for so many years ac
tive in philanthropic work. In the chair. 
The minutes of the previous meeting I 
were taken as read, and Rev. Mr. Dean 
was invited to take charge of the open
ing prayers. The chairman then gave 
a few brief remarks, expressing his 
appreciation of the excellent manner 
in which the relief work is being car
ried on. The secretary's report show
ed that, owing to the enlistment of so i 
many men, the families were in a bet
ter condition because of the steady 
support being given dependents by the 
government. Distress was not in evl- | 
dence as in former years, except un- I 
der the head of illness and old age e 
cases.

Besides carrying on its own work, 
the society had given valuable aid to I 
the Samaritan Club, the Memorial In
stitute, the Heather Club Chapter, 1. I 

, O.D.E., and the Personal Service Club. 
Regular fortnightly meetings had 
been held thru the winter up till April I 
26. Families to the number of 184, re
presenting 861 children, were helped I 
in a practical way. The city was dl- I 
vided into some 16 divisions, managed 
by capable superintendents, who wore I 
authorized to help with rents, 
taxes and water rates, as well 
as food, clothing and fuel. This point'I 
alone, said E. Y. Coyell, In remarking 
on the work, entitled the society to I 
strong support and wide recognition.
Mr. Coyell is a believer in practical I 
relief work without too much atten- I 
tlou to scientific methods. In fact, he I

Hie fïracî Archbishop McNeil pre
sided at the gradating exercises at 
St. Michael's Hospital yesterday after
noon. when twenty nurses received 
their diplomas and medals, and a new 

i feature was Introduced when several 
— —sat' the graduating class received spe

cial prizes.
—-The assembly hall, filled with friends, 

was draped in the colors of the hos
pital, red and white, and the numerous 
lierai offerings sent 'he nurses were .ar
ranged In uibteiul profusion in the 
windows and alcoves.

Congratulatory addresses were made 
by Di-. Dwyer, Huv. I 'can Harris, Itev, 
Father Bench and Messrs. Matthew 
O’Connor, J. J. .-cltz and M. J. llanoy.

Tea, was served the guests and later 
nn auto drive was given the graduat
ing class, who were afterwards enter- 
mined by the school nurses of the 
hospital.

The following is the list of special 
prizes;

Presented by Rev. Father Cline, ob
tained by Miss Cote, first prize In in
termediate class,

Presented by Rev. Father Bench, ob
tained by Miss Gibson, first prize for 
general satisfaction in graduating 
'•lass.

Presented by B. Hayes, obtained by 
bliss Nurse, first prize for doctor's ex
amination!: In graduating class.

Presented by J. J. Sletz, obtained by 
Miss Miller, first prize for monthly re
views.

Presented by J. J. Seitz, obtained by 
bliss Nellty.

The graduates are: Miss Ellen G. 
Perry, Toronto; Miss Nellie M. O’Far
rell, Ayton Miss Regina Roller, 
Greenock, Miss Mathilda Miller, Ber
lin; Miss Teresa M, McDonough, To
ronto; Miss Dorothy Hohcberry, Lon
don; Miss Eva Charlebols, Penetan- 
rnlshene; Miss Ethel M, Barrett, Belle
ville; Miss Marie E. Doober. Mont
real:'Miss Fn.y A. Nurse, Toronto; 
Miss Mnry Filin, Toronto; Miss Amin
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GOLD WATCH COUPON
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TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

1 thinkI1
who lives at . . 

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name is .................................................... ...............

Address...................................................................
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V. Cottrell, Toronto; Miss Eleanor, ; -------------------- -
home"

Approval of Proposal Made by 
Property Committee Yes

terday.

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street,
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
Of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
Parcel postage —7 cents first sons, 18 cents Ontario, 80 ~ntr in 8/ricevllle; Mise Charlotte M. From., 

indaay; Miss Mnry F. Olblln, Toron - 
k Miss Anna M. O'Meara, SmltU’r 
■Is; Miss Alice Granton, Prescott “The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine” •41

Bean
Beet
Cern
sts., all

IPMENTS MADE BY 
PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID stated that he had been actively inter

ested in this work among distressed 
families for 41 years, and liked his 
method better.

The treasurer's report showed total 
receipts of over $3806, and a balance 
on hand of $667.01, found correct by 
George B. Sweetman. Boverley Jones 
seconded the adoption of the report, 
end also gave expression to a few en
couraging remarks.

Pertiape the most Interesting depart
ment of the society’s activities is that 
organized and run by Mrs. Martin and 
known as the Children’s Dining Hall, 
where hungry little waifs may fill up 
the empty spots with good soup, bread 
and jam, amid decent surroundings. 
All thru the winter this splendid labor 
of love was kept up, 10.107 meals be
ing served Support for the work will 
be most gratefully eccepted. and Mr. 
Macdonald signified his intention of 
taking a great Interest In the child- 
ten’s "one hot meal" a day, as Mrs. 
Grant calls It.

After Mrs. Forsyth Grant had reed 
her report a resume and detailed ac
count of the work, ten was served to 
the visitors In the dining hall.

Another Reason for
Using This 

Better Milk

e
!. „ , . . . . . . Forma 1 approval of the proposal toustssrsfsxsm^z ssiss, n“™" - «^2to the end of April by the Parkdale ‘?u<c1, ‘or tllc lenialc employer» of the 

fcoldlsrs' Aid; Robert Mlmpsor Co., was made by the
une hundred and eeventy-elght property committee at w. tarda vu eases! eontlnlng ,'4,817 articles, valued mec,ln„ \ yi *tei day'll

at $4777.16. These have been shipped mectln*' mut a recommendation for the 
thru the Red Cvo/w to No. 2 General >**uing or a permit was made.
Hospital, North Franco. Most of tho I Shcrbournc street ratepayer* attend- 
knitted good* were sent to officers In • ed tlv meeting and tin trenches, to be given to the men ; , * uspected the plans
a* needed. In addition, socks were ! , tho d*»trtct I* a resl-
et nt thru the Canadian war contingent, i nentlul one, the restrictions on the 
ond also sent to tho Royal Irish Lein- property will have to be removed tr» 
si era 120 pairs of sock». Total num- new buildin. ' T 0Vcr of socks sent, .617 pairs. ... , \ wl11 front oc Blceckcr

sfreet. It will lie zoo feet long and 
three storeys high, with 
tion lor 150 women.

Exception to the advertisement* Is
sued by the Civic Employment Bureau 
lor carpenter* to go to Ht. Catharine*
TMdi.keni iy J' '1' Stevenson of ilia 
1 rades and Labor Council. He declar
ed there was u strike in that city and 
it was not proper for Toronto to act as 
a strike-breaking agoncy.

On motion of Aid. Cowan, the adver
tisement will be withdrawn.

A request lor 25 new hydrants was Presented by Fire Chief Smith A?tc“ 
some discussion, in which Aid. McBride 
lnote»ted that there were no locations 
Sj1 Uted, It was decided to grant the 
hydrants, provided the chief 
v/here they uro to be located.

* Portrait of the late James E. 
Smith, ivl,o was muyor of Toronto dur
ing the yen i s 1867 and 18«8, 
sunted by W. Ashton Smith.

Announcements■
«

3 Notice» of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted lu the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches; j 
societies, clubs or other organisa- J 
lions of future events, where t*r 
purpose Is not the raising ei 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with I 
a minimum of fifty eenle for eesk I 
insertion. ’
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HANDSOME SUM REALIZED
AT SAMARITAN CLUB EVENT.

accominoda-
Ç The Farmers Dairy took the lead in bringing the best dairy 

farmers or Ontario into direct touch with the people of Tor- 
onto, flfThe Farmers Dairy equipped for themselves the 
tinest dairy in America. CJFor years they have supplied 
loronto families with milk that is pure, sweet, wholesome, 

safe milk. *1 And now The Farmers’ Dairy has again taken 
the lead—we have lowered the price. You can buy this 
better milk at

nil
The handsome total of $750 was 

nude by the sole and tea held at the 
home of Mrs. V. H, Wilkinson, Beau
mont road,funder the auspices of the 
Hmnaritan Club. Mrs. ft. N. Burns and 
Aire. Ryrle received the guests, and 
Mrs. George L. Robinson collaborated 
with Mr*. Wilkinson In the arrange 
Inenta. A big table, in charge of Mrs. 
A. T. Reid, mode $208. The babies' 
table was superintended by Mrs, T. V. 
Stewart. Mrs. George L. Robinson 
had the apron table. The miscellane
ous booth Was In charge of Mrs. W, J. 
I* rarer. The prettily 'decorated tea 
table was In charge of Mr*. Grattan 
llall.

J.Eaton., five subscribers had given 
one thousand each. The names of the 
donors are; D. A. Dunlop, Mrs. W. T. 
Harris, Mrs. F. G. Clark, Christie Brown 
Co., Dr. Skinner Gordon. The total col
lected Is $10,467.

Mrs.* Huestls as convener of the teams 1 
committee, said that some captains were m. 
still wanted, also a number of cars.

The story of the Romen’e Hospital was ‘ 
outlined, and short addressee were glveo 
by Mr. ’A. M. Miller, the organizer, who 
Miller, the organizer, who outlined the 
plan of campaign. He put the women on 
their mettle when he told them It was 
being said that women cannot do dig ..3* 
things.

The good start made, howevr, promises— 
much for the ability of the womèn te 
reach their proposed goal of $130.000.

The campaign committee consists 0t 
Lady Eaton, convenor; Mrs. A. O. Hue» 
erford; Mrs. A. M. Huestls, convenor eC 
team captains; Mrs. F\ H. ToriingtoH 
Mr*. R. H. Wilson, Mrs. PI umpire. Dr. 
Skinner Gordon, Mrs. F. G. Clarke, Ml*
J. Arthur WRKrow, Mrs. A. B. Kliber.
Mr». A. Peuchen, Ml an Janet 8. Ander
son. Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. R, A. 
Birgs and Mrs. W. T. Harris.

The team captains are: Mr*. H. W« 
Eaton. Mrs. C. P. Bishop, Mrs. È. A 
Barker, Mr*. A. C. Courtlee, Mrs. EL A*
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Workers Discuss Means to Raise 
Hundred and Twenty Thou

sand Dollars.

LITTLE ONES DOING THEIR ’’BIT.'’

The Jlttlc people ure doing their 
'I it”- for the soldiers, among them the 
w:na,ll pupil* of Ml** Ixirna Htuart, 
v hose late recital was In aid of Mr*. 
Alexander Mr.l'hedran’s sock fund. Tho 
f tnnllest pupil* of Miss Htcrnberg add
ed to the entertainment by their pretty 
dances, and Mr*. Mcl’hedran guVe n 
l»rlef history of the fund for which 
the progrum was given.

PATRIOTIC TEA AND MUSICALE.

Tim to test endeavor of the Winston 
C hurchill Chapter, I.O.DjB.. was a pa-' 
triotlc tea a ml imigivale, given by the 
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Rogers, 
•t their homy in Deer Park.

was pro-!
CAPT. McLAY MARRIED.

^TiNDON^M^' 8^The"marriage at

J*°th families are from Wood- Mtoek, Ont.

WPreparatory to the great campaign 
of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for 
the raising of $120,000 for the extension 

women's College Hospltel and 
Dispensary, the workers met together at 
dinner last night at the Cafe Royal to 
discuss practical details and apportion 
the can vs seing among the teams, ouch 
with a captain and ten workers. The 

of securing 
three days was also discussed.

A telegram of regret at inability to 
be present was read from Lady Baton, 
who, It was announced later, had «tailed 
tho campaign 
tlon or $6000.

Dr. Skinner Gordon, chairman of the 
special subscription 
od that In addition

of the !
f

;
Kantel. Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. W. J. Mar
shal, Mrs. G. B. Atkinson. Dr. Margaret 
Johnston, Mrs. D. R. Nasmith, Mrs. Boss 
Walker, Mrs. J. Arthur Withrow Dr. ■ 
Caroline Brown, Mrs. Frederick Merest*, 
for substitute). Miss Paul, Miss JOwln*.. 
Miss Marlon Armstrong, Miss Brodlgaa 
(or subtltute), Mr», inglls, Mr*. N. 

Baker, Mr*. Amy, Mrs. C. A. Simmons, 
committee, announc- Mr*. R. H. C. Cameron and Mr*. Mt* 
to the sum given by Meholl (or substitute).

PENTLAND REFLOATED.! question motor car* tor tf.e
PORT COLBORNE. Ont.. May 8.- 

The steamer Pcntland. which went on 
the rock* at Morgan's Point yesterday 
morning, wan released and brought In
fo the harbor this afternoon /oMm with the handsome dona-
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! ! Polly and Her Pals
••pyright, 1016, by Randolph Lewis. **
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W *|Russian Ballet Popular-, Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Britain's
Greatest Remedy
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